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PARKING ON CAMPUS
A Low Down Muddy Shame
By ADAM LOPEZ
Staff Writer
Mud is everywhere. It's all over
the bumpers, tires and frames of
cars. It's all over shoes, socks,
pants, shorts and skirts . .It's on the
sidewalks and on the streets.
But mainly it's all over the
South parking lots. With the South
parking lots resembling the second
coriring of the mud people from
Woodstock '99, many students are
cryirtg out. "It sucks," says Jodi
Friedenburg, a sophomore.
Those words are reiterated by
freshman
Brain
Miller.
"Ridiculous," is what sophomore
Kipp Usher calls the South parking
lots.
"Not enough space," said Jen
Tegtmeiei, a sophomore.
"I don't like that it's so far
away, and this one is muddy so
there's bad things to both," said
Rachel Deakter, freshman.
However, the parking lots _are
not how Lynn University envisioned
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Bulldozer clears lot after recent rainstorm causes problems in all lots.
them. Thomas Heffem , Dean of
Administration, said the grass in the
parking lot is only a temporary
ground. In order to lay down asphalt
Lynn needs to go before the city to
have it approved, which will not be
until November 1st. Until then the

parking lot will be routinely
cleaned.
The parking lots were created to
make room for the new five-story
93,410 square foot residence hall
that is going to be built in the old
parking lot. It will have 144 rooms

and house 288 people. "It's so we
can de tnple," says Heffernan. But
it will not be open unt1T ScJJtclnbi~:r
of next year.
From last year to this year there
has been only a 10-space decrease
in parking. The only problem has

been a Mayflower truck that takes
up several spaces, thus limiting
parking even further. The truck
holds care packages that students
sent over the summer.
In the North lot many students
are trying to avoid parking far away
from the school, by parking on the
sidewalk in the fire lane. These peo- •
pie have been and will continue to
be ticketed. Since many students
~omplaine~ about the parking in the
North lot, the east and west lanes
were removed to increase spaces.
As for students looking for relief
from parking in the North lot, it's
not happening. Freshman and commuters must park in the North lot,
otherwise they will receive a ticket
for parking anywhere else. But they
can take solace in knowing that a 3story parking garage is in the works
Parking in the mud is just a
passing phase. Soon there will be
asphalt laid down. Until then watch
out for the mud.

EFFECTS OF _
D ORMITORY RESIDENTS PILING UP
By LANCE LANDIS
Staff Writer
The university has more than
three hundred students who have
returned to stay on campus and
emolled more new students than
any previous year. Because of this,
students living in campus residence
halls are being affected due to
tripling up in 2-person rooms.
Annie B"ymes, freshman majoring in Pre-Law, views living
arrangements unpleasant due to
space availability. ''The bunk beds
are not high enough from base bed
making students feel even more
closed in," said Byrnes. Despite the
closeness to the ceiling the beds do
meet safety regulation guidelines.
According to Byrnes, the dorm
Trinity where she currently resides
despite the tight space, the dorm is
maintained well by it's cleanness
making it somewhat suitable to
reside in.

Lindsay Baldassano, a freshman
majoring in fashion marketing,
views the tripling of students very
unpleasant to due space availability
making some people feel closed in.
Cristy Bautista, freshman majoring in business and administration,
like other residents is making the
best out of this unpleasant situation.
"I am making the best out of this situation, i~ ~y()l~~ comp~n;ris~
and sacnficmg livmg conditions,
said Bautista.
According the some students,
because of the tight living space in
most of the rooms even with extra
dressers, they still have their clothes
in th~ir luggage. ''The rooms from
what I've seen to occupy three people have tight closet space and small
storage facilities making it somewhat difficult to live in," said lillian
Kaufman,
freshman
major
undeci<Ied.
For the amount of money stu-

dents pay (for each semester, the
cost for Room and Board is $3,400
for 2-person room and $2,900 for a
triple room) is not worth it according to sonie students. "You never get
a chance to be by yourself," said
Ashley larson, freshman major
undecided.
This situation is in process of
being resolved. Students were
inf<>pned about the situation before
the' start of this semester. Gregory J.
Malfitano, Senior Vice President for
Administration
and
Student
Services had a letter sent to every
student that was emolled for living
on campus prior to July 25th stating
about the tripling . of students.
In the middle of November of
this year, construction is expected to
begin for a new Lynn Residence
Dormitory that will occupy an estimate of 285 students comfortably.
The new residence hall is
expected to have five levels. An

Photo by LANCE LANDIS
Mah.ing more room for future Lynn University students.
amenity to this dorm is that each
level is expected to have washers
and dryers. There will be more
floor lounges and study rooms. _The
new dorm should be finished from a
year from now; this will eliminate
tripling of rooms.
For students that are in need of
assistance about the dormitory
tripling situation, please do not hesitate to contact Kenny Hendrickson,

Director of Residence life or Sally
Cavataio, Administrative
Coordinator - Office of Residence
Life at (561) 237-7236, so they can
try their best is make your stay more
pleasant.
Residence Life wants to thank
you for your understanding and support. Administration and faculty are
working on the situation too .
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Family's Weekend Changed
.B enefit to families, students, faculty and staff
By DANIELLE WINN
but a team member who enters will gain points for their
Staff Writer
team. Ms. LU 2000, Jane Schlesinger, team member of
Homecoming 2000 is getting a head start for the the winning team Sigma Sigma Sigma will be there to
2000-2001 school year. Instead of having a week of hand over her crown.
competing events in February,the university decided to
"It was a great feeling winning the pageant last
bump it up to October and ftnish up the week with a year," said Jane Schlesinger, junior." I hope I can enter
combination of families weekend and alumni weekend again, but I have a feeling my year is up and someone
and call it Lynn University weekend. The week will else needs to take over."
start on Monday, October 23rd and end on Sunday,
Students will also compete in window painting in
October 29th.
the Lynn Student Center and Think Fast!, an interactive
A traditional homecoming is supposed to be a big game show.
event to celebrate the school's football teams' first
The week will end on Saturday with a golf cart
home game in mid-fall, but since Lynn doesn't have a parade. All teams will decorate a cart and drive around
football team, in the
campus for all to see and
past we have celebratthen appear before the
ed basketball during R:\'P:l~~""'"--·
judges. The fmal score of
the winter season. This
the teams will be announced
year the school will
, during half time at tlie soccer game.
cheer on the soccer and
volleyball teams.
LU weekend will kickThe Homecoming
off with the Honors
theme is Knight Fever,
Convocation on Friday
night, followed by a concert
which will be used
throughout the many
by the Conservatory of
events. Homecoming
Music alumni. Saturday will
hold coffee with the presiwill have a series of
competitive games that
dent. the ribbon cutting cerany team consisting of
Photo by DANIELLE WINN emony for the families walksix may participate in. Mr. and Ms. Lynn University 1999 Dan Sullivan and Jane way, campus tours, and the
The teams will be com- Schlesinger.
pre-soccer game cookout and
festivities. That evening will
peting for totaling ca&h
prize of $400. Anything that Floats is an annual event of be the cocktail reception at Cap's Place. Sunday..~. mass
homecoming. Each ~ will have to construct some- will be held in the moQli.Q&. followed by Sunday brunch
thing that can hold one team member and be sturdy with the President and Communications Dean Irvine R.
enough to float across the lake, without using any mate- Levine. The golf and tennis teams will be holding clinrials that normally float. The second annual Mr. And ics for those interested in playing. If you have any quesMs. LU pageant will continue that week as well. tions concerning homecoming or LU weekend, please
Students will compete for the title. Anyone can enter, call Kathleen Shehan at x7154.

Photo by KATHLEEN SHEHAN
The old Harid Conservatory has now joined the University.

From Harid To
Lynn
Con se rvato ry
By ALERO EDODO
The theater, located on the ftrst
Staff Writer
floor of the International Building is
Known to students and adminis- scheduled to be completed at the
tration as the Harid Conservatory, end of November.
The merger of the two instituthis year brought a new name to the
music school: The Conservatory of tions still continue to bring mixed
Music at Lynn University. The mod- feelings.
"Harid was better when we
ification of the name seems to cause
weren't
mixed emotions
a
t
among
both
"The modification of the
Lynn;
students and the
name clarifies to the comwe had
The
staffs.
0
u
munity
that
the
conserva.Tndrawback
o w n
ry is part of Lynn:•
bein..& th.aL ~
apartconservatory
abram kreeger ments
was becoming
sales& marketing manger a n d
recognized and
vans to
now, it seems
take us
they have to
start building a name all over again. places but now we don't have trans' On the other hand, Alex portation," said Ymg Huang. Huang
Dchobanob a 19-year-old Bulgarian said they have to walk under the
pianist said he doesn't really care rain or sun to classes. She's worried
about the name change because, that even at night they do the same,
"'JP.ey give full scholarships and and since some females walk alone,
there are good students and teachers it arises a safety issue.
here." Dchoanob, who is a fust
"Harid provided better accomyear student, chose Lynn out of
eleven schools and plans to gradu- modation for them: full scholarships, including room and board but
ate from Lynn.
Ymg Huang, a 19-year-old jun- Lynn requires them to pay some
ior from China said, "I still have the amount of money for room and
same good piano teacher despite the board. We use to be able to stay in
renaming of the school. Since the our apartments for all holidays
'standard of the school isn't lowered, except summer," said Huang. "It's
hard for first year students to fmd a
the name doesn't matter."
"The modification of the name place to live during such holidays as
clarifies to the community that the Christmas and Spring Break
conservatory is part of Lynn because one can't rent apartmentS
University," said Abram Kreeger, for three weeks."
Transfer student David Suareg
the Marketing and Sales Manager
for the conservatory. "In the past. said, "I prefer the school compared
we spent between one to two thou- to the last school I attended, Florida
sand dollars to rent concert hall sev- State, because of the small class
eral times a year. I am looking for- sizes and the interpersonal relationward to having a theater on cam- ship I have with his teachers." He
did however say Lynn University
pus," said Kreeger.
He said the theater is convenient ought to provide transportation for
as "we'll be able to hold concerts them because walking under the sun
according to our schedule and not to or rain to classes isn't too encouraging.
the availability of concert halls."
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Dr. Sharaf Rehman- Associate Dean

Dr. Robert L. Minter- Dean

From: Received Ph.D. From Bowling Green State
University in Bowling Green, OH in Film and
Television Production, Received MFA in Cinema
from Lund University in Sweden.
Studied Cinema at London Film School
Taught at Penn State _University in ~ennsylvania,
Miami University in Oxford, OH, Taught in
Singapore, and Sweden
Teaches: Associate Dean, International
Communications

From: Last taught at the College of Business
Administration at Cleveland State University in
Cleveland OH
Received Bachelors Degree and Masters Degree at
Miami University in Oxford, OH
Ph.D. from Purdue University in Organizational
Communication and Behavior
Published in numerous journals and is co-author of
a book titled Perspectives on Administrative
Communication
Teaches: Dean, Business and Management

Dr. Farideh Far~zmand
lnternational Business

Dr. Cindy Skaruppa-Dean

From: FAU
Teaches: Economic.s and Business

.From: Last taught at Barry University, Miami, FL
Where she was the director of Ph.D. Program, ED
program.
Teaches: Dean, Academic Support Services

Dr. Fred Dembowski- Graduate Studies

Mr. Steve Aiello- Engllsli

From: Chair Of Department and Professor of the
department of Education Administration and Policy
Studies at State University of New York at Albany
Teaches: Full Professor in the college of Education
Coordinator of PHD program in education leadership with a global prospective .

From: Cape Code, Mass. Taught at Fisher
College in Boston, -English Competition and
Drama
Teaches: English Competition and wants to
start a Drama Club

Dr. Maureen Goldstein- English
From: New York, PHD in South Carolina.
Taught Comparative Literature at PBCC and
FAU
Teaches: English

Ms. Sindee Kerker- Graduate
Studies
From: Los Angeles District Attorney
Prosecutor 7yrs
Graduated from University of Florida
Law Degree from Whittier College School of
Law in Los Angeles.
Teaches: Criminal Justice/Graduate Studies

Dr. Richard McMonagle-Graduate
Studies
From: Last taught at the Union Institute in North
Miami
Teaches: Coordinator, M.S. Criminal
Justice/Graduate Studies

Dr. John Pope- Dean
From: Last taught at Emry-Riddle where he was a
Department Chair, Academic Dean, Advisor of
many clubs and organizations. Dr. Minter was at
Emry-Riddle for 18 years.
Taught at Princeton University, and University of
California at Berkeley.
Teaches: Academic Dean
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INTERNATIONAL POSTCARD
By CHARLOTTE
WATLINGTON

Bermuda is a sub-tropical
island that is under the rule of
the United Kingdom making it
a colony of the British
Commonwealth. The island
itself is only 49 square miles
and has a population of just 60
thousand people.
Joey Rego is is a citizen of
Bermuda who chose to attend
Lynn University when he graduated from his high school in
Bermuda. Rego, who has
proven himself to be one of the
school's soccer teams most

Staff Writer

The island of Bermuda has
often been mistaken as part of
the Bahamas, Carribian and
even Cuba. But in actual
fact,the island is located just
800 miles off of the coast of
North Carolina. Because the
distance is so close, a great
deal of Bermudians will chose
to attend boarding schools and
universities · in the United
States.

Joey Rego
Soccer Player
from Bermuda

Interest
Foods and Drinks

n g

Facts

Facts

Cod Fish & Potatoes

Capitol

Hamilton

Bermuda Fish Chowder

Official Language

English

Sherry Peppers
Casava Pie
Bermuda Black Rum
Dark Stormy

Religion Non-Anglican Protestant
Area ·
49 Square Miles
Government
United Kingdom
Colony
British Commonwealth

Goslings

Population

60,000

Multitude welcomes Sydney

valuable players, says "the
weather and location are perfect for me, I can play a sport ·
that I love all year round while
getting good education".
Rego began playing soccer
when he was just five years
old. He has been a member of
the Bermuda National team in
the under 12 years old division
and is curr~ntly playing for the
under 23 National Team.
Being part of a National team
allows him to travel more and
gain valuable ~xperiences.

a

About

I
I

.

Bermuda Day May 24th

Bermuda consists of approximately 360 small
coral islands with ample rainfall, but no rivers
•
or fresh water lakes.

1

•
1
.J

Natural Resources: Limestone and pleasent •
climate which fosters tourisum.

.... ·-·-·-·-·I

The Island of
Bermuda was
discovered
by
Sir George Somers
in ·
16121612.

Bermuda

r-·-·-·-·-·,
•

Ethnic Groups
Black 58o/o
White 36o/o
Other 6o/o

Bermuda Slang
English is the official language.
Portugese is spoken as well.

How ya sound

mug
bad
Wba cha sayin What are you sayin
Ace girl
girl~friend
Ace bOY

Olympics in impressive opening ceremony
By DOWRES IRIGOIN
Staff Writer

While sport is the focus of the
Olympic Games and heroes are ereated in the sporting arena, it's the
Opening and Closing Ceremonies
that leave the world with lasting
impressions.
"I wish I had the chance to be
there and have a multinational experience," Mariana Bunge, a senior
[bUl;iness student said.
Sydney's Opening Ceremonies
place at the Olympic Stadium
Sydney Olympic Park on
September 15. ·Over five thousand
performed from a wide range
disciplines and masterminded by
rrtu:su<:~.ui:l.l• Ric Birch, who was preDirector of Production for
1984 Los Angeles Olympic
and
Executive
of the 1992 Barcelona
Ceremonies.
show took place in a comsold out .stadium. Tickets
sold as high as four-thousand
a piece by resellers the days
the ceremony. More than
10,000 spectators witnessed, ~hat
many was, one of the best open-

ing ceremonies ever, competing
with Seoul 88 and Barcelona 92.
Expectations run high among
the audience high as the ceremony
came close to a start. "I'm glad
Ecuador had the chance to participate on the games, even though we
didn't get any medals," said Maria
Granda, an. international communications student.
The show was divided in different segments or blocks, each one
intended to resemble various
aspects of Australian life, culture
and history. There was strong
emphasis on Australia's multi cuitural and diverse social background.
"I loved watching the men swimming," said Kerry Kaltneker, an
American senior communications
student. ."We have an excellent
team."
"It was very exciting to watch
the Russian and the American
young girls in the gymnastic competitions," said Christian Genolet, a
· senior business student. I'm very
proud .of Argentina, my country
because we won two silver medals
for rowing and windsurfing."
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EDITORIALS
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What took you so long?
You must have parked in the north lot.

F

irst things first, the parking
is being taken care of. The .
housing situation is under
control and the hot dog stand is up
and running. (Why do they have
that hotdog stand?) Other than that
welcome back to all students and
faculty.
Hopefully by now everyone
should have settled into the
scheme of things. Things like;
waking up early, cafeteria food and
that great hike to class from the
north parking lot. (That will definitely take time to get used to.)
All the student activities are in
full bloom. Orientation week
taught new students how to screw
your perfect match at the first ever
screw party. This event was without a doubt the highest attended
orientation function in history.
Under Stewart Henderson's supervision, 96.1 is up and running. It
· took us a while, but even the Pulse
is in full gear.
There are many exciting new

Co-Editor$

Alyson Weisel & Hillary Hunter

faces on campus,from new coaches
to new faculty. The communications department has a new assistant dean, Sharaf Rehman. Robert
Minter is the new business and
management dean. The new academic dean is John Pope. Both the
baseball and cheerleading teams
have new coaches.
To all of the December graduates, only another two months to
goof off in the "unreal" world. To those of you who are just starting
off on your college career, just
remember these are the times of
your life.

M

E

Welcome to all freshman
and welcome to all returning
students. This year has gotten
off to a banner start. With
increasing numbers in all the
clubs and organizations and
attendance at activities way
up, this .looks to be a very
promising year.
A few weeks ago the
University's website went
live which will be a major
tool for not only the current
students, but also the recruitment of new students. This
new website is technologically advanced and will be
updated continuously bringing new information to the ·
students. Take a moment to
check it out.
As the SGA president I
. care about all of the concerns
that each and every student
has. However the only way
we will be able to confront
your issues is if they are
brought up in an
SGA meeting. Meetings
will be held every other
Tuesday at 8:30pm in the
Green Center. Alrea4..i this
year we have began discussion on what to do with the

B

c

A

Mike Vigil
SGA President

Meet
The
Student
Government
Association
President

K
parking situation known as
the parking shortage.
While some measures
have been taken, we will all
have to be patient and understanding. This temporary
problem is a gateway to a
brighter future at Lynn
University. The new dorm
will increase the student population, allowing the school
to grow academically and
socially.
The Executive Board of
SGA is planning many activities in the upcoming months.
The
Knights
in
the
Community are feeding the
homeless, Residence Hall
Association is sponsoring a
Meet the President event, and
Knights Activities Team is
busily planning events for
Homecoming. If you wish to
speak to me personally my
office hours (in the SGA
office located on the Second
Floor of the Student Center)
are 10:45a.m. until Noon
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The year has gotten off to
a wonderful start, and I hope
to continue this trend
throughout the year.

THE PULSE

Why Can't Playtime Be The Most Important Part Of The Day ?
As a child, everyone has their little opinion of what the world is all about. It usually
revolves around you, as a child, being right
and the adults who command you being just
plain mean. Nothing is complicated, playtime
is the most important
part of the day, and
bedtime is an unnecessary ceremony,
because sleep has no
practical value.
Being happy as a
child is simple and
requires little, because
the demands on a child
Miranda Schultz are comparatively min•
imal. You play, you
Staff Writer
eat, you watch TV, you
play, you get forced to
clean yourself, arid you sleep.
Age brings with it a slew of new responsibilities and burdens, including a much
more taxing educational environment consisting of questions that don't involve
Playdoh or Crayons. College looms close
and the decision is getting more demanding,
and your life is moving so much faster,
uncontrollably faster than you are used to.

Moving on in life is one of those things
that everyone says they can do, and they
want to do, but it.always ends up more difficult than it seems. Not everyone can go away
to school, many fail and run home to their
parents. In college you have to face many
obstacles and challenges that you never had
to face before.
One of those challenges is the challenge
to actually face yourself. Many students didn't work hard in the past because they didn't
have to. Me being one of them. I went to a
comniunity college before I was here and I
totally coasted through two years. Now I am
a junior here and I am really working hard;
which is something I am not very used to
doing. I have to be busy and I will be tired.
That is the deal. and I am sti~l not very fond
of it.
Going away to college is hard. I have
been on my own for a while now. Since I
was a freshman in college, but coming here
was a whole new experience. First of all, I
always had family right around the comer. I
guess I never realized how dependent I was
on them. I mean I used to dodge my mothers
phone calls because answering it meant
being on the phone for at least an hour. Now

I am angry when she doesn't call. I never
thought that would happen.
It isn't really being away from them that
is hard. It is not feeling comfortable where I
am now. The dorm living isn't something
anyone would really dreiun of. Okay, it totally sucks and makes all of the stresses or the
day worse, because I reside in a room the
size of a shoebox.
There is no longer time to play, and toys
for us cost a little more than they used to.
We want more than we used to, we need
more than we used to. Sleep becomes a rare
and desirable monument. Time is never there
when you need it. Deadlines are always closer than you thought, there is never any time
to relax. The weekends can even be stressful
because of the mounds of laundry that need
to be done and all of the pages that need to
be read.
It takes a while to learn the process of
managing time and energy for that matter.
College is something that everyone should
do. If you can't make it here, you won't
make it anywhere. The tough is what makes
you grow, it makes you learn, and it helps
you become.

OF LYNN UNIVERSITY
3601 North Military Trail
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
(561) 237-7345
pulse@lynn.edu
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Alyson Weisel
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Valerie Smith
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Mike Vigil, Danielle Winn, Mark Sullivan, Linnie
Oliver, Jamie Pierce, Adam Lopez, Jamie
Siminski, Lance Landis, Charlotte Watlington,
Heidi Cohen, Alero Edodo, Dolores lrigoin,
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THE PULSE of Lynn University is a student
publication distributed free to students and
staff. The opinions expressed are those of the
students and not necessarily those of Lynn
University administrators or staff.
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condensing. Submit letters to the Office of
Student Activities.
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Buzz
By MARK SULLIVAN
(Jraff Writer

Casino Nig·h t
Sigma Sigma Sigma sponsored
Casino Night, as their kick-off
Rush event. Over 150 people
played casino games and entered
their winnings into different
drawings for over $750 in prizes.

on
Jen Cohen Band
Jen Cohen and her band
made her second appearance at Lynn in 6
months. "I liked the
show a lot. In the future I
would like the shows
like that to have more of
a concert-like atmosphere," said freshman
Chris Guido, business
major.

Orientation Week
Orientation Week 2000 was sponsored
by the Knights of the Roundtable, a
select group of students picked to host
prominent events like orientation. The
• ~k was kicked off with a drive--in
movie, American Pie • on Freiburger
'lawn. It received a strong response from
the incoming freshman as well as the
re..turning students, with over 200 stu·
dents attending.
J

The comedy improv
gro"!!P Separate Checks

paid their visit to
Campus with their borde~;lin,e offensive comedy routine. Some students enjoyed it, some
did not, but no tatter
what peopl~.-.e talking about it.

•

~

Comedy Improv .

Female Student Leader of the Monti\: r\shlie Thomas
Male Student Leader of the Month: Jeff Giangreco
Organization of the Month: Knights of the Roundtable

UPS
PACKAGE
HANDLERS
Perfect part time positions for
motivated students to process
packages in a fast paced physical
environment. The UPS advantage
includes: Fortune 500 company, Monday
thru Friday workweek. Complete company
paid benefits, paid holidays, and vacations,
Stock Purchase, 401 k savings. Promotion
to salaried P!T Management includes
$20,000 educational assistance.

$9.50 phr 4-9am shift
$8.50 phr 5:30-9:30pm shift
For Interview P!ease Call:
(954) 360-4585 DEERFIELD
(561)840-7005 RIVIERA
EOE/MF

-.
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Lady Knights on Right Track
M·idway through season Women's Soccer on top
Photo by
Kathleen
Shehan

Startin·Q. Off Strong
By FERNANDA CAMPOS
Staff Writer

The Lynn University Men's
Soccer team began the 2000
Sunshine State .Conference defeating
Eckerd College 7-0. Currently the
team has an overall record of 8-1-0
and are ranked fourth in the NCAA
Division II Poll.
Leading the team in scoring is a
pair of forwards. Senior Josh
Kristowski has 9 goals and 5 assists
in just 8 games and Sophomore Dean
Wilson has ·5 goals and 3 assists.
Kristowski stated, "We've got a very
good mix of returning players and
new talent, and so far we have gelled
together really well as a team."
The Fighting knights have also
added 8 new players to their five

starters this season. Sophomore sensation Jake Banas has been unstoppable in the goal, with 5 shutouts.
Freshman Fernando Villalobos has
already scored 2 goals as well as having 2 assists.
Success comes with Head Coach
Shaun Pendleton in his tenth year at
the helm of the Fighting knight's
men's soccer team. Under his command they are 13-0-1 in the Sunshine
State Conference games and won the
Sunshine Conference title in 1998
and 1999.
The team is back in action on
October 3 rd at 3:00 p.m., against
Florida Southern at the McCusker
Sports Complex. Come out. and support your fighting Knights a.S they
have begun their quest for the
National Championship.

son opener," said Sara Reed. "We
are on the right track now to meet
our expectations."
The 2000 Lynn Universi~y
Lynn next traveled to
women's soccer team came into
Harrogate
and
Memphis,
this season with high expectations
after a less than satisfied ·1999
Tennessee to face the Lincoln
Memorial
Railsplitters
and
team failed to qualify for the post
season. Hindered by injuries in the
Chiistian Brothers. The Knight's
season opener, the
got goals from Marika
nationally
ranked
Karlsson, Anna Ulnitz, Kim
Fighting ~ghts were
Covell and Jannie Nicolaisen in
defeated by California
a 4-1 victory over Lincoln
Memorial. Jannie Nicolaisen,
State-Bakersfield 3-1.
Sue Sheehan scored the
Maria Hansen, and Marlene
lone goal for Lynn on an
Kristensen accounted for all of
assist from Jannie
Lynn's goals in a 6-0 victory
.<!it;.l-l"t"l over
Christian
Brothers.
Nicolaisen in the seventy-eighth minute.
Nicolaisen had a hat trick along
The Knight's took
with two assists; while
out their frustrations on
Photo by VALERIE SMITH Kristensen scored two goals and
Nova Southeastern in Jannie Nicolaisen goes in for a steal.
had an assist.
the second game with a
Another easy victory came
5-0 dominating victory.
Kristensen. The Knight's held for the Lynn on Saturday,
A favored number 14 ranked Ashland scoreless in a 3-0 victory September 22 against West
Ashland University came to Lynn for their second straight shutout at Florida. The Knight's out shot
University on September 9t;h. The the hands of junior goalkeeper their opponent 25-7 winning the
Knight's wasted no time jumping Sara Reed.
contest 7-1. Lynn hosted No. 2
ahead when Sue Sheehan received
"We really brought up our ranked Barry University on
an assist from Jannie Nicolaisen level of play since loosing the sea- September 29.
By JAMIE SIMINSKI

Staff Writer

scoring just thirteen seconds into
the contest. The second goal of
the game didn't come until the
second half when Lynn's Anne
Ulnitz scored at 68:18. The final
goal of the game came in the 86th
minute when Gitte Therkelson
scored on an assist from Marlene

Volleyball Starts Season Learning
to Cope With Being A New Team
By VALERIE SMITH

physical stamina.
'We must practice very hard
The women's volleyball season because many of our players are
started on Sept.9 not only with a injured," Fernanda Campos said.
new coach but a new team as well. We are dedicated lOOpercent to
The team has added seven new making out team work, no matter
players, trying to make the ladies what obstacles we endure."
The players have high hopes of
strong so they can rise to the top.
Lucianna Freire took over the Freire taking them to the next level,
lady's volleyball team this year. making them a strong more diverse
Freire has many high hopes for her team.
"She's a great coach," sophoplayers this year.
Freire, . a former player for the more Kristen Banks said. We have a
team since 1996, made the All- lot of skill on the team this year.
Sunshine State conference team Our tone' is different because we
becoming the first volleyball player have a different coach and many
to be named to the all-conference new players. We are working hard
team. She makes sure that even hoping to excel in the game.
Although the team hasn't done
thought she is coaching now, she
hasn't forgotten what it is like to be well this season, having a 4-9
record, the team is filled with a lot
a player
The team practices extremely of positive energy and spirit.
Their next game is on Oct.16 at
hard, practicing six days a week
from 6:30-9:00to keep up their Florida Memorial.
Sports Editor

YOU FEEL LIKE
1HERE ARE NIVER
ANY PICIURF.S OF YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS IN
rnE YFARBOOK? You CAN

OIANGE mAT...

DROP PICIURF.S OFF IN rnE
0mCE OF SniDENT

Acnvrrns 10 BE
INO.UDED IN rnE

2000-2001
YFARBOOK!

THE 1999-2000
ExCALIBUR YFARBOOK IS
ON SALE FOR $30.
YOU CAN ORDER 1HE 20002001 YFARBOOKNOWIN
1HE 0FHCE OF SnmENT
ACI1VII1ES FOR

$35.

ctober

VOLLEYBALL SCOREBOARD
10/10- Nova sweeps Lynn 3-0
10/9 - Lynn Loses to Palm Beach Atlantic 2-1
10/4 - Barry defeats Lynn 3-0
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SPORTS

FIGHTING KNIGHTS
Women's soccer team starts season with high
expectations. I
See Page 7
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Fighting Knights Tear It Up
By HEIDI COHENly changed its name to American Heritage. Sacks and Marta Figueroa. The Alternates
Staff Writer
Aside froni coaching there and at Lynn she are Juniors Heidi Cohen, Meredith
The knights cheerleading squad have coaches at Donna Klein School, Boca Raton McKinney and
Susanne Babbington.
been graced this year with the presence of a as well.
Despite the nuinber of members on the .
The cheerleading squad consists of about squad, Dr. Young has requested that only
new coach, Denice Rosenberg. She is married with three kids, an eight-year-old son twenty members and three alternates.
eight cheerleaders accompany the basketball
and seven-year-old twins., a bQ.y and a girl.
Twelve Freshman: Marjorie Bernadin, players to away games. There are no intense
Rosenberg
learned Michele Bucklo, Michele Strauss, Barbara requirements to be on the squad. The memabout the .coaching
bers must have a great smile, be extremely
job from her husfun and peppy. The girls on the team must
show a real sense of spirit within themband who currently
selves and the squad. Freshman Sports
attends Lynn for his
Management major Gretchen Handel said,
masters and is in
"She would like to work on being ·a better
class with one of
the
basketball
for herself and for the squad. She loves to
coaches. Assisting
cheer."
Due to the fact that there are so many
her
are
Kelly
Denice
people on the squad they needed to raise
Weimer and Tonya
Rosenberg
money. One of the ways they are raising
Mollineau
who
Cheerleading
money this year is by helping at Miami
graduated
from
Coach
Dolphins and Hurricanes games by lending
Lynn and were on
their time to help out with anything needed.
the squad as students.
Freshman
Photo by HEIDI f:OHEN Kell,¥ Weimer said. "Our motivation for the
Layda Morales is a student coach and Marjorie Bernardin, Michele Bucklo, Leury Moreno and 2000-01 squad is to have fun, dance and
show leadership through an exciting year of
junior Jennifer Mindell is secretary for Chemilda Pelican practice for an upcoming sporting
event.
improvement."
the squad.
There are no intentions of the cheerRosenberg was a cheerleader in college when she attended Lincoln College in Bernstein, Monica Jamison, Chemilda leading squad competing this year. Ne.xt year
Lincoln, lllinois and Quincy University in Felican aka. Mimi, Sheena Foster, Leury the squad can discuss if they feel they are
Quincy, lllinos. In college her squad was Moreno, Seth Brown, Matt White, Matt ready for competition; if so they must willfirst in the state and second in the state in Rowen, Gretchen Handel, Melissa Moreau; ing to put forth the extra effort and time it
three sophmores: Ashley Fricke· , Katie takes to be a winning squad.
junior college basketball.
During the last ·four years she has Coyne, and Megan McDonald; One Junior:
coached at All Star Academy, which recent- Luzelena Oliva; And Two seniors: David

Garbalosa takes over as coach
for the baseball team
By ADAM LOPEZ
Staff Writer
Rudy Garbalosa has been announced as the new
lfrlterim ba'!ebaft coach for the 2001 season. Garbalos~
takes over for the newly departed Greg Kilby, who
took a job as the assistant coach for the University of
Maryland.
"His credentials warranted the job," said athletic
director Richard Young. Young also went on to say,
"he was popular with the players and staff."
Garb:-' Jsa came to Lynn as an assistant coach in
19';J. Prior to Lynn, he worked as the head coach at
· La.~~o • · · ~ S <'101 in Miami for one season. After
gradu<ii....g f Y-:t · :mg Beach, Garbalosa took the head
coaching posuion at Bishop Montgomery High
School in Torrence, California. He remained at Bishop Rudy Garbalosa named head
Baseball Coach after Kilby
for four seasons before moving into the collegiate
leaves for Maryland
coaching ranks at Loyola Marymount Uniyersity.
Garbalosa was so popular with the team that sev-

eral players either talked to or e-mailed Young
about their confidence in Garbalosa. When
Garbalosa ·heard about this he said, "it has an
affect on me, that all those players have that confidence in me."
Garbalosa said he will feel, "no pressure," ·
from being the interim coach;"l'm going to do the
best that I can and things will fall into place," he
said.
Brian Mahler, a senior pitcher for the team,
said his hiring "has a positive outlook for the guys
on the team. Returning guys are comfortable with
him. He'll keep. some structure and incorporate his
new ideas."
Senior Brant St.Louis simply said, "I like
him."
Garbalosa inherits a team that finished 29- 25
last year. He loses the pitching coach, Ben
Bachman, also to Maryland.

Valerie Smith
Sports Editor

Olympic Media

The Olympics come around every four
years, so it is an event you do not get to se'
everyday. As I watch what happens with m
teams in Australia, I often wonder what go
on with the other teams from other countri1
True, we see who wins in each sport, but "
don't ever see much of what is going on
with other teams, such as conflicts, struggles, and points of view. This brings me to
question, Are the American media's biased
on covering the USA's events? Of course
they are; the media industries agendas are
do11ar driven.
Mone~ more -Uwt uuy dttng . , explru
why you will have to tum to your tube for
your Olympic thrills. The International
Olympic Committee has turned the sportin,
event into a multi-billion dollar business.
They have built up the Olympics by cuttinl
deals with corporate sponsors and media
titans, who, in exchange for lavish checks
get exclusive access to the games and the
Olympic trademarks. By selling the broadcast rights for billions of dollars, they can
finance the Olympic games. So, a major,
broadcaster, after selling the air time to a
major sponsor, can recoup their costs and
make a profit leading to the emphasis of
more American coverage. American sponsors d<> not pay millions of dollars to spon·
sor an American team to have foreign tean:
televised.
Many Americans care, primarily, about
how well the USA teams are going, but wi
a country that is supposed to be the "meltiJ
pot," there should be more coverage on a
more international level than just broadcas·
ing the majority of the highlights and features on America.
The games are a great opportunity for
world peace and understanding. The medi~
presumes that the American people do not
concern themselves about what goes on in
other countries. The Olympics are a global
and peaceful competition between other
countries. By having a biased media we aro
losing the spirit of what the Olympics stan
for. Instead of the media being so nationali
tic during the games, giving biased news o
the American coverage, maybe the media
should try being more global, and educatiiJ
the people on what goes on around the
world.

